Abbreviations: PO-IMRT -post-operative intensity-modulated radiotherapy; OCC -oral cavity cancer; LRC -locoregional control; LRF -locoregional failure; RFS -recurrence free survival; ECE -extracapsular extension; PNI -perineural invasion; LVI -lymphovascular invasion; CRT -chemoradiation; NR -not reported a -% of all patients in the study (n = 55, 49 with PO-IMRT to OCC) b -% of all patients who had received PO-IMRT c -% of only patients who had failed following PO-IMRT d -local control was 89% and regional control 94% at 2 years e -% of all patients in the study (n = 106, 45 with PO-IMRT to OCC)
